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Jail Bre k Wed.,
Escapee Caught
Harold Mc uehn escaped from
theMarshall 4ounty jail Wed-
nesday. He iad been confined
to a back cdli for making tw
o
previous atternpts to escape. The
sheriff reports he belives Mc
Kuehn broke; the food latch o
n
Teusday night and was hid u
n-
der a cot in: the main part of
the jail and] apparently slip
ped
out when the food was broug
ht
in to the inmates; the ja
iler
thinking he was still in the back
cell.
When if yrs found McKeuhn
was not in he cell, the sheri
ff
at once sent out a five sta
te
alarm and the local officia
ls
went out co4 all the Marshal
l
County road$.
Sheriff Vollney Brion and Nea
l
Owens went;out the Aurora 
rao '
in the Owens car, so as to 
not
to be identified too easli
y, and


















an came out from
I bridge and thumb-;
r a ride-McIauehn,
ize them as officials
ad him under con-
hn saying, "Boys,
ti-el." He was taken
racken County jail
ping Wednesday af-
cKuenn is from Ala-
is on probation from
unty, Michigan and
hio. His fifteen year
is in the Marshall
on the same charge.







this was among those
he. state convention of
ation of Supervisors
ulum Development at
tate College in Bowl-
ing Green, September 
28.
Boyce layton of Ben
ton was




a slate Of new offic
ers elected
at the first fall meetin
g of the
group. 1
Mr. an Mrs. Paul Walk
er are
in Louisville this we
ek. Mr.
Walker is a delegate 
to the
Grand Loodge of Mas
ons.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Middle-
ton left last week for 
Danville.
Kentucky, where they 
will re-
sume their work as 
supervisors
of the School for 
the deaf in
Danville.;
William E. Harris, 
former




recently for Spain w
here he will
install. three water 
wheel gener-
ators Or the Ge
neral Electric
Company at Madrid. 
Mr. Harris.




Mrs. H rris and t
heir son willli
accomp • him.
T :B., McGre,gor o
f Frankfo-t
was in Benton a 
few days ago
on business.
Mr. id Mrs. Joe 
Story of San
Antonia, Teras. spe
nt a few days
last wriek with 
thelr parents at
Scale. ;roe is with the army.
Wm.! T. Ross. Chief
 Engineer.
USN. on of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 H.
Ross cf Benton 
Rc,itel. is serv-
ing aioard the 
d.•stroyer aaa
t-ner JSS She






plete acilities for 
repairing ana
!mint ining a s
quadron of eirht
destro -ers at one 
time. ,
M-. and Mrs. Ch
aales Harrisan
end 0 'tighter. 
Barbara Jean. of
Petra', are visit
ing Mr. Ha-- i-
son's arents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A--
thur larrison. of 
Brewers.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Harrison of
Los . ngeles. 
California are vis-
iting [this week i
n the county.
N 0 IT I C E
All persors int
erested in Mt.
Ca el graveyaad 
will mett Sat-




taols and come by 
9: a. m.
October 12, iqsi
funeral serviLv tta weer)







LL YOUR COAL BIN •%'‘
lei's for Warm Morn-
(I carry a complete line
ts at all tmes.
FEED & COAL CO.
Ky. Phone 1120
urance man brings no
blems to any prosect;
ly the soluttion.
s, the aswer to your pro-
be the top package in
e. Give a call, we can at
ings over.
BRANDON



























sties. This is a
iy. No ̀"evidence
r bracket. Come












3e is a graduate of
of Kentucky, and
of the armed
a number of years.









Toner joined the staff
XI, after being em-






TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAA' 168a
Marshall County's Leader in C'ser





to gr. Keen 
Johnson,
t of the 
Reynolds







laity seat of 
Marshall








logs in 1843. 
For
yty years ''tater da
y"
-aerated here; an 
an-
holiday for meeting










J. R. Lemon, 
a West






























The scholarship is given
nually to an ontstanding fresh-
man boy instrumentalist. •
At Murray State. he is taking
an applied major in music with
a concentration on piano toward
a Bachelor of Music Education.
Toloy is 17 and the scm of Mr.
and Mrs H D. Hurley of Ben-
ton.
my Hurley _
Tommy Hurley, a 1951 gradute
of Benton High School, is now
enrolled in the Fine Arts depart=
ment at Murray State College as
the winner of a $50 scholarship
offered by Phi Mu Alpha music
fraternity.
Tommy was awarded the
scholarship after an audition




Pvt. Leroy Sewell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A Sewell 
of
Calvayi City Route, with the 7t
h
Inf. Div. in Korea. was recentl
y
ay.-aide-I the Combat Infan
try-




The Marshall County Home-
makers' Advishory Council met
Monday morning at 9 o'clock in
he Community Building. Mrs.
Guy Chester, County President,
called the meeting to order.
Mrs. Rollie Smith, County Sec-
retary, called the roll. Fourteen
clubs were represented by the
club presidents and county offi-
cers:
Those present were: Mrs. Guy
Chester. Mrs. Rudy Gardner,
Mrs. Rollie Smith, Mrs. E. T.
Combs, Mrs. B. J Harrison, Mrs.
0. L. Faughn, Mrs. Ray Wyatt,
Mrs. John Howard, Mrs. Harry
Henson. Mrs. Leman Dotson, Mrs
Turner Thompson, Mrs. Kenneth
McGregor, Mary Norwood, Mrs.
Charlie Wyatt, Mrs. J. Wes Lyles
Mrs. Rosa Darnall. Mrs. Frank-
lin, Mrs. Cecil Spiceland. Mrs.
Sam Gold, Mrs. Bert Kennedy,
Mrs. Ernest Brooks, Mrs. C. G.
Morrow. Mrs. Dan Gold, Mrs
Herman Kunnecke, Mrs. Joe
Brandon.
This was the first meeting of
the council this year. Miss Leone
Gillett. Assistant State Leader,
Home Demonstraion Agents of
University of Kentucky, could
not attend because of the death
of her mother.
The council decided to sponsor
some Highway Safety meetings
and the Dental Trailer Clinic,. a
4-H Club work was discussed.
Each Homemakers Club was !
asked to secure leaders for the
4-H Club or clubs in its com-
munity. Homemakers, other in-
terested women, and old.r girsl
may be 4-H leaders. Foods lead
-
era ore needed' for Novernbe:
anal December. Clothing lea
der;
for one month during the ye
ar.
Canning leaders for tha s
um-
mer.
will replace Mr. Fox 
formance of duty in combat w
ith
acting in the capac-
his division.
The badge. a symbol o
f he
front line figghting man,
 distin-
guishes the combat soldi
er from
rear area and service 
troops. It
consists of a minature re
plica of
a Revolutionary War 
flint-lock





Private Sewell, who is
 a grad-
'late of Calver City 
High School,




months in Korean 
watres. Ar-
thur H. Lane. 
quartermaster, 3d
clas. USN, son of
 Mr. and Mrs.
C L. Lime of 
Route 7 recently
arrived in the Un
ited States
aboard the aircraft 
carrier USS
Boxer.
Since arriving in 
the Far East
in March. the Bo
xer's air-gtoup.
the General Cigar 
whih consists of se
ven squadrons
aat in Benton 




























':erY is a graduate




Pliday night at 6:30
28, sponsored by
lid bring your part-
led the evening in
10c if masked.
't There wil be soy-








• the date Oct. 26.
Kuc a Halloween




ft'r both old and
4 *vitt,/
uri I:. and Fight
ing Squadrons
, "21, 8791. and 
884. and Atta
ck














cent of the Bo
xer's crew c
on-

















 7. Funeral 
. ser-
vices were held 
at 2 p m. 
Thurs-




 J. E. Weir
 of-
ficia'ih;. Burial 










 and a son 
Wil-
ie Solomon. bot
h of Calvert 
City:

























t ) the call
TR1
DIENIfirRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEM
BIK mo(); CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
if led Cir(ulation, 1?cadert;hip and Respect Sinc
e 1888
UNF i)EMOCRAT, Rennin, Kentu,lav
BEARING DOWN are Pearl and Pate the en
try of Lois McMan
of Elva Route 1 in the team pullirot contest at t
he County Fa r
last month. Pearl is 6 years old and at 8. The pictu
re has no re I
"news" value....but it's proof that the Tribune is rea
d overseas. M
McManus' son, Pfc. Edwin Paul, who is wit
h the field artille
in Korea, requested his dad to send him a pictur
e of the tram
or better still, ust have it put in the :Tribune.
October 19, 1951 Number 
(3
In Benton Nov. 5th
Shower raid of
9dd Dish 8
WANTED: •dd dishes that
You want to ive away, will be
used at the ommunity Build-
ing in Bent° • Plates, saucers,
small plates, bowls, platters,
cups, sugar b avls,.9-eam pitch-
ers, salt and epper 4hakers; tea
so needed. Bring
o the Corner Cut
to Standard Oil
veryon responded
r glass s, this year
dishes are n eded. Dishes are
lee:led befo the first of No-
vembar. On Novenjber 5, the
Community a inner is planned
tor the ban
Brewers /Seniors
Elect Staff For '51
The sena) s of Eirewers H
igh
H foods leaders will be 
held , School have elected their 
annual




staff niembe rs. the are: E
ditor.
m. in
At this training school
the lead- Peggy 
Thw att; Art Editor, ac-
ers will receive the ma
terial for roy 
Downi
lessons and will be gi
ven
demonstrations in how 
to per-
pare the different foods. E
ach 4-
H Club should have one
 or two







Miss Anna Morel Myre, 
librar-




the library division of
 FDEA at
a meeting of the gr
oup in Mur-
ray. Friday. October 
12.
Mrs. R. L. Thursten, 
Reidland.
vas selected as pr
esident of the
green) with Miss Fer
n Snow, of
Fulton. as vice presi
dent.
Election of officers 
followed a
luncheon held at th
e National
Hotel in Murray.











Gene Woods and Dannie 
Jarvis:
Social Editor, Sue Jon
es, Henry
Darnell and Donald Jo
nes: Ad
Sales. Paul Blagg, Bobb
ie Jarvis,
Sue Jones and Viva 
Mason.
Cheerleaders for the ye
ar '51
and '52 were elected: A
nn Math-
is, Captain; Janice Col
e; Peggy
Thweatt; and Dora Par
ker.
The Brewers High Scho
ol boys
played a soft ball gam
e at Har-
din. Thursday, and we
re defeat-
ed by Hardin 11 to
 2. Hardin
boys came to Brew
ers Friday
and Brewers won 
by 14 to 8.
The junior class has 
started sell-
ing c'andy at rec
ess to .make
money ter the tri
p they will
take with: the senior
s at the end
of the school year.
Big Cypress Coup!
Bdaten Wed. P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Peck f
Big Cypress, Marshall County,
attcked at their home
twof men Wednesday aferno n,
apparently with the attempt to
kilar Mr. Peck was beaten d
his jawbone broken, left Una le
to t'alk, was spnt to the hosp. al
for treatment; Mrs.. Peck '.'as
rl's beaten. and brui ed
olhey B ion, w en
r ota lel ailed the aducah
• a d- alrrests vere m de
(.' t1e t o men (Jo n D. Tr m-
i Itort Wigai si in P
c 1') t e polic
e a d 'W _gins ere
bro ght back to entail ate
nesd v evening and pl ced
Itri F. harged with a ssk: .11. - rd
battery with intent to kill.
Marshall Co. Boy
Left For Arm,' Or 10.
Marshall County boys to 1 a
ve
for the army last Wedne 
day.
October 10. were Paul W 
yne
Copeland of Route 3, Taz u
lon
Lamb of Kirksey Route 1.
 J mes
Franklin Washburn of Ro
 e 4,
Billy Dwaine Inglish of 
Calvert
City Route 1. Radford 
Coltfield




32. died October 12 at h
is home
at 707 Olive Street i
n Benton.
Mr. Harrison was a me
mber of
the Church of Christ at 
Sharpe.




Ayyl Walker of Paduca
h, Mrs.
Verda Phillips o: Paddu
cah, Mrs
Lueva Calhoun of Mu
rray and
Mrs. Wanda Foust of 
Lexington;
three sons, Louis, Rus
sell and
John Larkin of Bento
n; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Anice Larkin
 of Padu-




Sunday at 1:30 p .m. 
at Sharpe
Church of Churist 
with Bro.




The draft board; sent on Oc-
The Motor Cade
toiler 16 for physical examina- 
A
iions: Boyce Allen Scillian, Wel- 
•....rive 4 45 pm
don Henson Jaco, Joel Smith,
Carl Douglas Green, Billy Joe
Young. Ermil Gene Dunn, Thos,
Pugh Smith. Don Tucker Jones,
Loman Randolph Ford, Charles
Lamar Morgan, Jewell Thomas
Clark, Lamon' Wilson Hurt,
Thomas Edward Tucker. Thurs-
day. October 18, others to go f
or
ehysical examinations were Ma
s-
on Thornpson, Dupe Ed
ward
Da wse. Joseph Edward Fre
e,
Leonard Burkeen, Charles 
Wil-,
ham Morgan, James Ch
arles'
Sullivan, Lee Roy Hen
derson,
Guy York, Bobbie Frank 
Smith,
Thomas Franklin Lyles, C. T
.
Bowerman, Terrell Edwin 
Dar-
n'-ll. Joe Allen Youngblood, Wa
l-
ter Truman Johnson, Wiliam
Arthur Rose, Roy Lee Locke
r.
Charles Edward Thompson, Joe
Willie Norsworthy and Marvi
n.
Paul West.
F. H. A. SUIEUCLE
October 22: Fairdealing 
at
8:30 a. m. Olive at 9:0 a. m.
• October 23: Briensburg 
at
8-30 a. m. Gilbertsville 9:00 a
. rn.
October 24: Sharpe at 1:00 
p.
tn.
October 25: New Harmony at
8:30 a. nfl. Breezed l at 9:30 a. 
m.
Oak Level at 2:0) p. m.
• October 26: Church Grove
 at
330 a. m. Brewers at 2:0) p. 
m.
October 27: Foods Leaders
 at
0:00 a. m.. Community Euil
d-
ng in Benten.
Hardin, Unit: . Calvert C
ity






-1-h achaivement day in p
adulah
Marshall County 4-H pro
ject
lhampions attended the Di
strirt
Achievement Day in Padd
cah,
Thesday, October 16. P
roject
champions attended the D
istrict
lores Goheen; Clothing: 
Mary








ette Howard and Pau
l Blagg:
Corn: Guy Lewis Har
per; Poul-
try: Bobbie Dwain 
McGregor:








Girls' Record: Lanette 
Howard;
Frozen Foods: Donna 
Kay Ow-




Howard and Paul Bl
agg.

















o right, first 
row-Gordon 
Herron, Jack Hit-son.





























Childs (trainer), Don 
Chamness, Hai 
KElebrew, Dick Woods
, Ted Vance, 






















Vice-President Alben W. Bark-
ley will be in Benton, Monday,
November 5 at 4:45 p. m. to
speak in behalf of Gevernor
Lawrence W. Wetherby and oth-
er Democratic nominees.
Twelve speeches will be made
by the Vice-President on that
day as he makes his traditional
election eve tour of the eight
Counties of the Purchase on this
Monday. Ti- motorcade will
form at Paa) ah an.1 will leave
there 'to ma!:: their awing thra
the different counties.
A speclal comittee has been
named to hanci'e the details of
the Baakley-Motorcade. Mem-
bers are Henry Ward of Padu-
cah, chairman: Wayne Freeman
of Mayfield, Shelby McCojl
um
ot Benton, Strother Melton 
of
Paducah. James Lassiter of Mu
r-
ray, Charles Burnley and
 Fred
Morgan of Paducah, J
eanings
Kearby, Edwin Neville. A
rling-
ton, Tip Reed of Mayfield,
 Owen
Billington of Murray.




campaigns with a similar 
motor-
cade through the Purhase
 mak-
ing short stops at county
 seats
and a few other towns.
The Vice-President will
 con-
clude his tour with a 
rally at
the court house in Padu
cah on
Monday night at 7:30 
o'clock.
Oil Progress Week
October 14 Thru 20
Oil Progress Week wil
l be ob-






thousand of men and
 women




refineries and plants w
ill stage
special events - all fo
r the oil
industry. The week's 
central
theme is found in th
e slogan,
"Your Progress and Oil
 Progress
Go Hand in Hand."
This isn't just one 
more
•yeek" The o;1 indus
try's con-
tribution to American 
living
standards. to American 
industry
and agriculture, and to 
the very
lecurity of the nation 
in a time




king size. Last year
 the indus-
try transported close 
to 2.000.-
1000.000 barrels of pe
troleum -
enough to reach the 
moon in a
pipeline 31., feet in 
diameter




total tonnage of U. 
S. vaate--
borne trade. It has 
nea-lv 1CO -
0a0 tank cars and 
152.000 miles
of pipeline in service





better oil products i
n stride.
During the week. t
he Ameri-












proaa ring and refi
ning and sell-






which perform vital 
functona




era Ale.,1 every oil 
company re-
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JUST READ where the King of Egypt lost half a million dollars
gambling the other night. Eventually, American taxpayers may
be asked to grant a "loan" to restore Egypt's waning economy un-
less the king's luck changes for the. better.
0 0 0
DR. ALBERT WIGGAM'S popular column-cartoon entitled
'-'Let's Explore Your Mind" gave the following answer last week
to the question, "Is Democracy based on equality?" The Doc said
"No." Democracy encourages and safeguards the DIFFERENCES
and INEQUALITIES between individuals and groups because
it promises tolerance to all but the in!olerant. Democracy guaran-
tees the right of individuals and groups to be different and ex-
press their own personalties and opinions.
  0 0 0 
COME TO THINK OF T. things would be rather dull if every-
one were "equal," we'd want the same sweethearts, - wives, clothes.
etc. The Russians workd it out on a basis of equality and freeler::
however. They are all equal in that they have nothine....and they
all have the freedom to be slaves. •
 0 0 0 
SO THEY'RE FINALLY getting arond to investitgating waste
and inefficiency in government consruction jobs such as the atom
plant. Even a blind man with a seeying-eye dog could spot it at
Paducah:. 23 strikes in 9 months, mostly over thing that should be
the employer's exclusive business to determine anyway.
  0 0 0 
TIME WAS when the man who create jobs and contracted to
do them and hired men to work for him had the right to say a lit-
tle something about how the job was managed. But no more. The
result: Costs up....more taxes to pay ror useless expense....higher
cost of living....inflation....higher cost of government. .more taxes....
more government jobs....thus more graft....and an endless cycle of
economic insanity.
It's so easy! Just set the lever to "Drive,"
press the accelerator, and you're off—
swiftly, smoothly, without effort.
Forget the clutch pedal—there isn't
any. Forget shifting — Powerglide does
away with it. You just "sail away" at a
touch of your toe!
Only Chevrolet offers Powerglide —
teamed with a big, special 105-h.p.
engine.
Your "discovery drive" is waiting for








It's cold enough for a chunk
fire in the old fire place. A
strong wind "satire" around the
corner of the ho,use. Almost as
rampage like as that of a March
one. I even doubled my spring
cream on my face as I started
to hang the clothes on the line.
How vain can one be. I know
quite well no spring cream is
going to stop this old age creep:
ing upon on Mary Green. I am
never glad to see autumn even
it ig a 'beautiful. time to be alive.
I don't love the winter that fol-
lows and I have got to think of
he winter in Korea. A nice spin
with the good friends, Lowell !
Larimers, Sunday afternoon wa •
a dilly over to the Darn an.'
book to Calveet City, Gilberts -
ville.
The "olden--el aloe0 the way
have begun to fade only a week
ago how yellow they were /`•
summer and sassafraas stiew
a hlazine red in the old ferwo
corner along the way.
Wc OP' c O4O of}`Cnnoc
wondered how many were Tri-
bune homes. We turn-d f•-oir the
highway some olaee and went
down; Avis Hill "Hopper's Hill"
or was it Cooper's Hill? Anyway
he place was only • a narrow
country road that was beauti-
ful. It is a pity for city people
not to be able to drink in the
natural beauty of "Cooper's
Hill." I look from the window
where I write even Hit isn't a
picture window, the old dog-
wood tree in Parma Green's
yard is a pattern of pure hori-
zontal lavers — that tree, the
memories it carries. Mamma
Green gathering its snowy blos-
soms in the spring for my yel-
low vase. I can almost see now
blue bonnet and then the tow-
heads filling their pockets wih
the red ;buds to stain my own
clean walls with as they pulled
the barrel of their home-made
pop-guns. The tow-heads — ne-
in Korea. one to go tin for hie
examination the 16th. the othee
a junior in high school—just ^nf
toiy_hee,q an, ---,nee 0,1y in a
mother's heart. The tow-head in
Korea w-ites that one day he
giia"dod t)' C'o—rean-i'ne (len-
11,."1 thi'—h" usnd to
guard my clothes line duping
mud-ball wars he and the other
boys use to have if it was wash-
day.
He is i CharsOn with the 3rd
Division a few. miles from Heart ,
Break Ridge. wonder if he finds
it different. The front lines from
clothes lines—God keep him I
wonder if having memories of
old days is a sign you are getting
old—I wouldn't be a judge to
say for I am creaky in the joints
but I ame just plain heart brok-
en for Tommie.
OW• • •




."1'm not sure I'll like this placer:.
Maybe the lonesome country
sounds aren't for me a hen cack-
les over a late egg some where
a cow-bell tinkles Pal walks
around sniffing in the yard—be
funny if he would set a covey
of birds. I counldn't shoot Sir
Eddie's !rifle, but I .might land
one with the broom handle may-
be all the rest of the world that
is in a racket needs to hear the
still, peaceful contentment of a
country's sound such as the
President's, the politician, the
dictator, who for some purpose
of the world to destruction. Now
between me and he auumn sun-
set over the garden floats doz-
ens of cob-webs, they look 111:(
tiny parchuters all out for an
evening drop in most all :he
webs is a little tiny spider.
1
1 
Lem Hall is on of my favorite
I writers, says it's baby spa-lers
'trying their luck at spinning a
1 webb, and due to in-experience!
they got lost from their mother
and away they 'rift as the wind1
b•-•vs, and then 
1 
. e breezes along
a: -I where he lands will be his
hr -ie for the winter if a field
srprrow doesn't get him—if that
ir the fact, my garden will be
over flowing with spiders.
For the birthdlays coming up:
Mrs. Curt Johnson, Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. David Booker of
Louisville, and Mrs. editor Bill.
Thanks to Mrs. Rudy Lyles of
Paiocah for that Monday lift.









POWER dri'hk& Automatic Transmission* • Extra-Powerful
105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Engine • EconoMiser Rear Axle
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR I





141.1e Altona Homemakers' Club
met at the Sanders Ridge School
housA in Sepember. Lesson was
on Flower Arrangement. Mrs.
Chester Vied, president, presid-
ed. Miss Sunshine Colley was a
visitor.
The New Harmony CClub met
with Mrs. Euel Crowell. Their
new president is Mrs. Vera
Thompson. Lesson on Flower
Arrangement was the topic of
study. Miss Colley. County Home
Demonstration Agent was pres-
ent.
The Breezed l Club met at the
home of Mrs. Fred Hunt. Mrs. J.
Harrison, president. Their lesson
was Homemaker's Creed. Home
Demonstration Agent, Miss Col-
ley atended.
The Church Grove Club met
at the Church Grove School
house. Their president. Mrs. Har-
ry Ronson, pilau:WK.. ..1-,45301;;
Flower Arrangement was dis-s
cussed. The Curch Grove Club
made arrangements to feed the
Farm Bureau Club. Oeober 16.
Next meeting will be at at Mrs.
CarlGreentield's, October 26.
The Cherry Grove Club met
at the Community Building, on
10cober 5, making plans to feed
I the Benton Lions Club, Ocober
16 at the Community Building.
The club prepared and served
dinner at this meeting—special
gues twas Mrs. Fair, representa-
ive of the State Department of
Publid Assistanre. Mrs. Fair is
also interested in a free Dental
Clinic for Marshall County.
The Benton Homemakers met
October 11 at the Community
Building with president Mrs.
Ruth Cone presiding. Lesson on
The Seven Basic Foods was dis-
cussed. The date of the Benon
Homemakers has been changed





, WANTED oooo 'o
. Can ue a limited number of countryo 
smoked shoulders, 35c per lb. cash. ,
0,0
00
o., Brng tlhem to 
o00
o
, LEE'S SERVICE STATION o0
o
o oo
s; Hardin Ky. 0
4.0.W/V•1pre i...:
.:4:0:".7.-w.........,...-e....................-,....,....„-..,............................,,,:c
o NOW IS THE TIME TOZZ
FILL YOUR COAL BIN ::
o We 4re dealers for Warm Morn- ::,0, ing Stove si and carry a complete line ::o
• Df rep4ir parts at all tmes.:4.0
, PONVELL. FEED S.: COAL CO. o0
0 ' I . • sCalvert City, Ky.0 Phone 1120 ‘'.; o0





a bit of money.
Mrs. Ada Lyles this year. The
P T. A. is planning a fiddelrs'
contest soon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B Sheppard
and children spent F iday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Cl nt Darnell
and attended the bo supper at
Ne wHarmony. Mr. and Mr*:
Headey Thompson arid children
visited them Sunday afternoon,
annd also Mr. nd Mrs. Hosie
HarptA isesr. 
Polly Gren spent the
week-end with Leviathan
Hunt. Mr. and M4s. Je Harrison
and children spet aturday in
Evansville. Happy b rthday to
Bennie David Harisofi who cel-
ebrated his 9th 13. thday the 11th
t—Ronald Thweatt cel brated his
he 7th, he was 9 
yeai
s old.
Get well wish s t 1 Miss Ila :4
Mae IROndurant ho is recover-
ing f#om an op rati n; we all
wish her a speed re overy and
hope he can ret rn ome soon.W lt 
on Copela d s return-
ing to school this weak. Mr. and
Mrs. 4very Me anu Mr. and
Mrs. Sack Harri on, Mr. aril
Mes. Walter Smit , M'. and Mrs.
Virgil Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lie Wood and Et e S ith had a
fish fry at the ent ckv Dam.
Sunday. Friends an relatives
gathered at the h me of Mr. and
Mrs. claud Lamo, unday, in
honor of their so z, who i-;
le:ivingt for the 'a my this week.
Those present: M ssrs and Mes-
dames I Knox Ros ohn Hall
York and family, 0 lie Portis.
Retis MeG'regor a ad son, Latus
York and family C .tus York
and family. Gobe mb and
family, Lilburn m and dau-
ghtre, Fred Rose an daughter,
Euel Rose and sin, el Arant.
Fay Thweatt and s n, Claud
Lamb and family. M s. Lamb,
Bete. Crowell. and fa ily, Ray-
mond Green and hil ren.
D. G. Wood is g tti g in prac-
tice for the Hog alli g Contest
—he will win too if he doesn't
lit,fall in the slop ck t.
-Brazeel NEws
By Laverne Thweatt
Back once ag in with news
from the folks 4t reezeel; I
haven't written in so 1 ng I guess













By J. Homer Miller
.....t  -....—....................................„..
E. T. INMAN is the winner of he Marshall County cat
thia year. He produced 105.4 bushels per acre on hi.
— —0 Plot ci,.. ...
bn 110.00;•atid i'Mnriree. '
co
Cone was second wih 92 busehls and B F. Brown. 85.7 busheis"—m
-. • •,.-- ;1'...-
P'1U'lls r'sle.etdheed?fi4n ;941 gave good rest
 000  
ty Farm 'Bureau gave the following prizes: First g15.00.1.4
gRrasLIsEinSittMhIeTlci.onAtT,
Mr. Smith plans on seeding Kenland red clover nett Ptt.
)SoSIC:iNe
*III










THINGS TO DO AROUND THE HOME: Check the
all 
houseuildings for fire hazards; fertilize the lawn; dig gladiola b
set
hrubs and trees; mulch roses and plant tulip bulbs,C UNTY 4-H WINNERS are acos Clothing, Br
o
oott
TyS; Foods, Garlene Woods; Canning, Delores Croheen;
ers
Im tio3v, eLamennettt:eFiiraenwcaersdCarneda.spona;u1HouBlasgegk;eeppeiunigr,yLi. Bendbabli)oe
MGrSwi e, Charles Brooks; Dairy, Jimmy Darnall; Garden, FI0:-rSheee ard; Charm, Edna Lee Joyce; Forestry, Bobby Doreen:a, Lanette Howard; Frozen Foods, Donna Kay Owens' j.Gro nds, Carol Ruth Tynes: and Achievement, Lanette How-ereand Paul Blagg.
  0 0 0"
T E OAK LEVEL ROAD is really getting a face lifting afThe people out that way will have a good road when itThe' were really in need of a road that could be travele,the lwinter months. There will be a new bridge across MiddleCre k that has been needed for many yars. Mr. A L Nte -rem rked, "I have worked for a good road out this wayI w4s a boy—now maybe we are getting it."000
F RM AND HOME PROJECT will be carried by most boys tadgirl in 4-H club work his fall. Most all farm homes have electr'g.ity tow and it was felt we should know more about its use weshould have a number of old Kerosene Lamps converted to rflOduse.
Long Concrete Company
Mocks - Cenient - Mortar
Ilawlite or Superock





Fine home furnishing begin in the tall timbtr.
Period chairs, knee-hole desks, modern tables, com-
fortable sofas—all start !LS growing trees.
The forests of Ameri4a are ready today—as they
were for the first colonistsi---to provide the material for
the nation's home furnishings. America's forest indus-
tries are drawing on these forests, as they have for
more than 300 years, for the essential materials we
need.
Because trees grow and forests replace themselves,
we can always have wood for our necessities. But
our forests need our help. Do your share to keep fires
out of our woodlands. Remember! A fire prevented





Read the Tribude C
The only thing father can
installment plan that mo
have to finish-• payment,
dies is LIFE INSURANC
j. R. BRAN
failed Benefit Life Insu
Benton, Ky. - Tele
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and
We operate sanitary trucks with leak
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 4
Phone: Benton 406


















ISLAND EXTRA LARGE SNO
CAIRO
HIT 2 FUR 19
— TOP QUALITY
CURED HICKORY SMOKED 4 to
FARM FRESH























he Marshall County Corn Derby,
els pei1 acre on his plot. Ch
B F. Brown. 85.7 bushels.
Bowl prizes: First $15.00;
• ' a • •
• Tail
•-tt,ri a s
cl the first patch -Of
seedec, in 1941 gave 'good result!.
grass and lives over a long per.
Kvnland red clover jnext sujg
0 
E HOME; Ciiitck the house
lize air., lawn; dig gladiola bu
and plant tulip bulbs.
folio ts: Clothing. Mary
0
Cannirg. Delores Goheen: R
Nousekeeping, Linda Doyle:
Biaggi Poulry, Bobbie McGre
Jimmyl Darnall; Garden, Ro
1: For stry, Bobby Dotson:
Foods. Donna Kay Owens; H






tting a face lifting of
d road when it is finished.
t could be traveled during
a tictv bridge across Middle Fork
many yars. Mr. A L. McGregor
good road out this way ever •
Most all farm hones have el
0 0 










• thing father can buy on the
ent plan that mother won't
finish payments after he
LIFE INSURANCE!
R. BRANDON




We pay highest Prices
or Horses, Cows and flogs
40 sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
prompt, courteous service.
good op small animals free of charge.
CALL
Wank 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phohe: Benton 4066
rs Tankage Company
owe Charges We Mee All Competition
rosene Lamps converted to m
etc Company




































Read the Tribune Classifiede
am- ••••• enana ••••••••••mainaeol.1.11
,411.•











FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS —
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We 'Write It"




IThe Glory Story Of Indian Uprising!






311AUT 2 ....., (au 27'
1 ';'-iiiisic QUART 59(
1111JE 
PACKAGE .10c
*MART SOAP 3 Reg. Size Bars 25e







36c TOMATO JUICE No. 2 can




S PEACHES No. 303 can 22c
FRUIT COCKTAIL can 27c
31e HalvesAPRICOTS 8 oz. can 15cFOUND















Large I I, lb.
LOAF 15c












-Otte New ( rop
MIT2 FOR
?OP (.11 AI ITY
19c ILETTUCE 2
ICALIFORNIA — !ICEBERG HEA
D
HEADS
1VINESAP ILLINOIS — Scho
ol Boy
ES 10 POUNDS 29I APPLES 1u.:t9lel 5
110 HICKORY SMOKED
UN PIM







4 to 6 pound average
ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS

































SATURD Y, OCTOBER 20
Blazing Epic of n Empire of Green Gold!
Rod Cameron
SHIRT GRASS
Cathy Downs Johnny Mack Brown
Raymond Walburn
SUNDAY & MONDA




, OCTOBER 21 & 22
* Joan Blo dell
A NIGHT
TUESDAY, W ADN ASDAY, OCT. '3,24
Shock-Swept Sto y of the Secret Se eke!
SOU 'HSI I E 1-1000




It's A Battle of un!
* Donald O'Con or
Marshall County
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRES-
UMED ABONDONED S OF
JULY 1. 1951.
Property held by inch
financial or other institu
be turned over to the
ment of Revenue. 
COmmon-
wealth of Kentucky, 
between




















R. C. Andrews, 
Calvert City,




.26; Thomas g. Call's, Calv
ert
City. Kentucky. 
.14; G. C. Col-








nisFalvey, Calvert City. 
Kentuc-
ky, .33; A. J. Jones, 
Calvert City,





ert Ci y, • Ken-
tucky, .04; Patrich 
H. Pearson.
Calvert City, Kentuc
ky, 40; J. F.




























it LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
• \Ve sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large In
too small. 
• We have Farms - City Property!-
,
iind Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
Everybody Stays







16 OZ, ONLY 20c
The whole family will love the
refreshing taste of this antisep-
tis, deordant and mouth wash.
And you'll love he bargain price
....16 ounces for only 20 cents!
Watkins Antiseptic is just one
of our four big Wakins bargaitns
you can get during my Fall Lin-
iment Special. Any one of these
four bargains can be yours with
your regular purchase of one 11-
07. Watkins Linimennt or one
Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic. The
more Liniment or Tonic you or-
der, the more bargains you can
get.
Phone and mail orders
promptly filled.
At Frazier's Bus Station
Or Your Watkins Dealer
J. N. INGRAM
Calvert City Route 1
Phone 4694J1








312 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
BETI'ER FOOD . . .
Whether you prefer fancy French 
cuisine' or the more conventional
American dishes, you'll really enj
oy dining at The Brown and 
Kentucky.
It's the finest food in town—serv
ed the way you like it:
COZIER ROOMS...
After a busy day of shopping 
or business, there's nothing mo
re pleasant
than relaxing in your room at 
The Broven or The Kentucky. A 
hot bath
... comfortable chairs . . . well
-placed 'treading lamps . . . a dow
ny soft
bed —)ou'll enjoy them all at 
The Briown or Kentucky!
FINER SERVICE...
You'll find the service perfect. 
If you want to be pa
mpered, we love
(.7 it— if )ou want just a minimum of efficient 
service, we love that
too: Stat with us next time and
 see!















Get. Your Car Off To A Good Start!
Don't risk faulty delayed starts this
winter with an old, lifeless battery.
Choose a top-quality, Winter King
power-packed battery from our com-
plete selections.
T'in'( Risk Driving on Smooth Tires:










Sixes 12 to 16
Heavy, long wearing 8 oz.
blue denim. Western style, 3






36 in. wide, guaranteed
washable. White and solid
colors. Pink, copen, maize, rose,
Nile green, orch:d, light blue, tan,
block, red, navy, brown, wine,




Each one a real becuty! The
newest blc use farhons to
pair with suits and skirts.
Choose your favorite st:,•le
from this selection of t&
bred and dressy styft•s




45 gauge - 30 denier
First quality. All nylon top to
toe. New Fall shades. Mistone,
beigetone,suntone.Reinforced






Sizes 3 to 8
One of his favorite styles in
popular zipper front style
sport jackets. 100% virgin
wool - in new rainbow
plaids. 2 roomy pockets.
Ribbed cuffs and waist. •
Kentucky
KROGER NEWS
One of hi ntucky's leading
•ustomers is the Kroger Corn-
any, according to H. Layton
Lindsay, manager of the Carbon-
late Kroger branch which oper-
ates stores in this area. Company
xpenditures in Kentucky dur-
ing the past year totaled more
than $29,761,402, he said.
"We must first buy the pro-
ducts we sell in our stores." ad--
led Lindsay. "so that incrested
sales mean increaased purchas-
es from farm producers, many of
them in Kentucky." He pointed
out that practically all products
.seld in Kroger stores are either
products of the farm or are pro-
eesed agricultural products. The
leaders of the list of products
ii"chased annually by Kroger in
'..nterky are ,evaporated milk,
• ,!natoes. tobacco products. al-
- elnum foil. strawberries. and
-3,a-oni products.
tr addition to merchandise
•- i.has(•s.'Lindsay Pointed out
.;* Kentucky residents received
i97.376 in wages and salaries
ci Kroger last year and that
-•° company paid approximately
'43.957 in tares within the
state.
nnsprraol, C tOther erpenditures in the S •state included $414,729 for the
By Herbert Andersonrental of its stores and ware-,
houses and $340,725 for adver- Hom r Chester, Eura Mathis,
t'sing in Kentucky newspapers. and a Gold, supervisors of the
MLny of Kroger's purchases Marshall County Soil 
Conserva-
te company's 2000 stores in 19 
K•ntucky are shipped to tion DOtrict 
attended the an-
nual irieeting of the Kentucky
tidwestern and southern state3. ion of Soil 
Conservation
isors last Thurs-his is ejspecialy true of toba eo







During the past several ye
Itias also participated
uccessful producer c







RIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 19
Ive'ft City Lions Cl
)1. a negro minstrel





ons Clu , Friday night. ()'to
19 at 7:30 at the Calve
ekty Sch ol auditorium. Adm
n 1.00 or adults and 35c f
idren. Proceeds will go to t

































; dug a p
eitritingas buil











Channel 245 1000 Watts ERP
OCT. 1951'
lioNDAY THRU FRIDAY
• .t • i•• ,•: 1-1. :iv.' -ti M
4.30 Wake Uri!-ETM
• 00 Would Nev.'s Roundup -
CBS
7.15 :In the Rhythm Side-ETM
7'30 (a. m I Renfro Valley -
CBS
-.45 t a 'ii Dukt- Pootucar
on News of America-CBS
8 15 Baptist lieu! - Swale
8.30 Tuneful Bits -- ETM
45 ,iee, ,! mia. • ETM
9 15 cur, • I \1.7
9 01, Kr{ '11,•(2.41;lt..
4 Alf Arthur Godfrey - CBS
IU 30 Crusbv Sings - ETM
I' .1 - ETIM
Weno% r •-in News -
II 15 Churcn at utu.LNI-studio
11.30 Helen Trent - CBS
.45 Pop Platters - ETM
12.00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Petkins - CBS
12.30 World News - Studio
arm Market - Studio
2 45 The Guiding Light -CBI
South of the Border-ETM
1.15 Perry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Ladies' Serenade
2:00 Hilltop House - CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone - CBS
2:30 Rosemary - CBS
2:45 Hillbilly Hits - ETM
3:00 Strike It Rich - CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party - ETTA
4:45 From Bandstand - BT
5:00 Lean Back & Listen - BT
5:15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - lam
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
7:30 Suspense-CBS
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Rex Allen-CBS
10:00 The Wond Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Underground-CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
7:25 Sports Line Up
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8.20 Meet Millie-CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade -
9:30 Silver Star Quartet
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop - ETM
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS













Dr. Christian - CBS
Bold Venture-ETM
Bing Crosby - CBS
Eve Serenade - ET
Sing Along-ETM




7:00 FBI in Peace & i;var -
1.30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8700 Insp. Hearthstone-CBS
8:30 Hallmark Plavhoose-- BS
9:00 Musice - ETM
9:30 Record Roundelay - ETM
0:00 Tne World Tonight -CBS
0•15 - CBS
0:30 Jack Smith - CRS
FRIDAY NIGHT
11:enan"c° Ky.-ETM
7:30 Musical Moods - ETM
4-00 Hear Tt Now - CBS
9:00 Paul Nei4libors-CBS
9:30 Music For You - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
SATURDAY
5:30 Farm & Home - ETM
6:25 Sports-Studio
8:30 Rise & Shine - ETM
7 15 Music for Saturday-1TM
7 30 Home & Firesio - ETM
7 45 Hi-Hatters ETM
8 00 News of America - CBS
_ etude,
.5 i;., • a Hermory -
9 tO Church of Christ-studio
, .\ cc:calla - ETM
ft• 0 Morton Downey - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBSI
10 5 Let's Pretend - CBS
1(1 0 Mailani Theatre - CBS
1 0 Theatre of Today - CBE





nd Ma his gave the in-
at th opening session
morn ng.
a nu her of door priz-
ere gi en away by the
distric , the Marshall














Crease!) Xi:01701a • -
ono for stock -dug a
ar 11:s virn j this fall.
eason, lso Of Vanzora.
nd. Th dirt for build-
vee %va secUred by en-
big g lThe levee
across th over end of











the seed coverin are the best
indication of rip ness. When the
seed can be strii ped from the
plant by hand' t ey are getting
ripe.
7.00 World News Roundup .Sericea seed







After harvest t In seed shoul
e ;Iricd for zit le St a month on
a wood floor. It 's necessary te
stir them severa times during
the drying procc s When dry.
they are ready; f r cleaning and
Eery Cole. Bre
a pond forl stockw
dozer struck gray




n Gate - CBS
en's Choir - Studio
Football Roundup-CBS
4:3 Chase Hotel - CBS
5.t Lean Back - ET
5- 1 Sports Hilites - Studio
5::; Marine Show - ETM
5. 1 Dancipat ion - ETM
6 News. - Studio
6 0$ Music - TTM
6 2$ News - CBS
6 30 Vaughn Monroe - CBS
7.00 Gene Autry - CBS
7 Hopalong Cassidy - cSE
800 Gangbusters - CBS
E.30 Broadway's My Beat -
CBS :
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS I
10•00 The World Tonight -CBS
P :a Dpnee Band - CBS







BO SunriSe Serenade - '
6:25 Sports-4-Studio . !
6:33 Music Today-:ETM , 4
7:( The News-CBS I
P:::3 Hits , . d Bits - ET
17.::€1 Sur -.1. v Sr$-0.0 -  Studie



































Reratro Valley - CBS
Sunday Serenade
The News - Studio
Just Music - ET
Crosby Sings - ETM
Home & Fireside -
Immanuel Baptist Re-
mote
Pop Platters - ETM
Hi-Hatters - ETM
Washboarders - ET
The News - Studio
Waltz Time - ET
Songs Of Our Times-ETM
Dream Time - ETM
Baptist Hour - ET
IN. Y. Philharmonic-CBS
Tune Time ETM
Tune Time - ET
Tune Time-ETM
Bate Your Mate - CBS
Ccte Glee Club - ETM
Yrank Sinatra - CBS
West Kyr Radio - Studio
News -- CBS
Charlie Wild - CBS
,Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6:00-Jack Besny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Fiesta-CBS
8:00 0Iorliss Ar _er - CBS
8:30 Horace Iteidt - CBS
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS
9.30 Memory Melodies - ETM
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal Basebal
Games"
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System






























The corn price support 1 n
for Marshall County is v.0 per
bushel on 1951 corn grading
S. No. 3 or better or No. 4 n
test weight only, which will he
available to -Marshall Counity
farmers at harvest time. Govern-
ment purchase aggreements wll
als obe available at the same
rates.
The national average corn
price support level is up 10 cents
a hushel oVer the support leyjel
of • 1950. This price reflecto 0
per centof parity as of October
Loans and purchase a 're -
mmits under the 1951 corn ri e
support program ,will in tut ,
Ii July 31. 1952. Farmers may
under certain conditions, a in
1950, request earlier deliver of
.he corn. Farmers may at any
time before July 31. 1952. rc-
Haim their loann to take adizan-
lage of any advance in eorp
prices.
Further details on the 95
i -orn price support program are
available•at the county PIMA of.
William Brewster. a !Kele! on
if)friii;:iitl‘efrayfloweer. in 1620, was
drills Pain
Fur 4‘..1, .„ delightfully comforting help for
Sit. •S I pau.s of Rheumatuan Arthritis.
tlehrltis, Lumbago, Sciatica, Of N.“.1ra 1g in tr..RomInd. Works through the blood First dose
usually ?tarts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
Get Remind at druggist. today. Quick, com-




BENTON, )(Verret!SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE OCTOBER 24
RIM ROGERS LOU McCALLISTEp,t
 A YANK IN KoREA
ila•
SERIAL: -ROAR OF THE IRON HORSE"
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
OCTOBER 21 & 22
-
Goddess Of Love












ANThli uNrsE.Wit'S, oct 25 it h
HIS KIND
OP WOMAN
A. IIo ••0•0 PC NM TIM Noir
CARTOON & NEWS





New outbreaks of anthrax
have been , reporte in the mid-
west and chances are this elan-
gerims disease ma flare up in
other livestock : a eas his fall.
authorities !are cat tioning farm -1
et u. .
The American ounclation fo;
Animal Heath r ported thre-
Outhreaks cit the 'sudden death
k•I:er" in Illinois, where cattle
rid . swine Were its principal vic-
ims. j •
"The possibility ef outbreaks





are often speard to
tures and overflow
der flood cdndition
"Since anthrax spores can live
M the grond for years, livestock
may pick them up when grazing
On infected soil Onre the tspore
gets into the body it Multiplies
fast and enters the blood stream.
The result is an acute blood
poisoniny and dsually death,"
the report said.
"Besides cattle and swine, the
disease can also attack sheep.
Mules, horses, doys, cats, and
even human beings,
"First warning of the acute
tform of antIi rax is when ani-
mas die su denly. In slower
killing types, the victim may
show depression, have difficulty
in brething and go into convul-
sions. Death usually follows in
one to five days."
In any areas where anthrax is
suspected it should be immed-
iately called to the attention of
a veterinarian. No eaccines
should be used without the ex-






CALVERT CITY FHA GIRLS
TO HAVE HOBO DAY
The Calvert City FHA girls
are sponsoring a "Hobo" day.
which will be Fed. , October
19. The., girls willr availa
on this day to wor com-
munity as a chapte project'.
Dressed as "Hobos", they will







You can always count on onr careful workmanship.
Our Dry Cleaning Process gets out
more dirt, spots, and stains than ordinary
methods is easy on deocate fabrics
and costs no more than ordi u y work.









Pay Your 1s,61 C it-





t We,* South 
Street
• r A





Drive in - 'st give
value or your old car!
we'll arrange con% nient
gest, best used ca:
JOE I
North Main Street
A YANK IN KOR
Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 25
HISIKIND
OF WOMAN
V INC I NT MC/
s• s WM TIM MOTT
CARTOON & NEWs
Off To .4 Good Start!
lty delayed starts this
in old, lifeless battery.
-quality, Winter King




errY OF BENTON TAXPAYERS
psy Your 1951 Ci
ty Tax by Novem-
ler 1 and SAVE



















• See it demon-
strated today!
amyl Vwtral trade-in—low 
monthly payments 299.95
limy Tractor & Appliance
Benton, Kentucky
Mrs. Bettie Pace Ms. Kathleen Hardin and Mrs 1 four sistesr, Mrs. L. Beal, Mur-
Dies Wednesday Rose Mary Quire Frankfort; a I ray, Della Cham
bers, Beaumont,
:
step daughter, Mrs. Lul4 Wane, Texas, Myrtel Collie, Chattano-
Mrs. Bettie Pace, wife of Galen Washington, D. C.; three sons, oga, Tenn, and Fannie Wyatt of
0. Pace, of Hardin. died at the Keith Pace of Hardin, Charles Benton.
Murray Hospital, October 17. at
of the Hardin Church of Christ. 
Pace of Los Angeles, Calif., and Funeral services were held on
the age of 65. She was a member Lt. Col. Nat Miller, Lejune, N. Friday by Bro. John Brion at
C.; one step son, Ned Pace: two the Hardin Church of Christ.
survived by her brothers, E. C. Stringer, Murray Burial was in Hardin Cemetery






4 BM DAYS 4
Benton City Park
Oct. 27 Nov. 3 -10 -17
PLENTY OF TURKEYS
BACKACHE
For quick comfortIng help 
for Backache
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up 
Nights, stsons
cloudy urine, Irritating pass
ages, Leg Pains
circles under eyes, and 
swollen aniles, due
to non-organic and non
-systemic Kidney anc
Bladder troubles, try Cyst.... 
Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back 
guaranteed. 64
your druggist for Cystax to
day.
rtr ANS,
Drive in — we'll give you spot cash 
or the highest tra
de-in
value or your old car! Walk in — 
choose the car you wan
t and
we'll arrange convenient terms- Low down
 payment on the 
big-
Mt, best used car values iii' Benton!








Turkeys - lii shots  $1.511
Mo- keeti, and Still Sho t
,`3arts at 10:00 A. M each d
LOTS OF SHOO ING
LOTS OF TURKEYS





was the home of free-

















Rev. R. B. Hooks. Supt. of(
vangelism for Kentucky Bap-
tists, will speak at the Briens-





--horning at 11 o'clock. I .
The pastor, Rev. T. L. Comp- ! 
Quiet week end. The Chief of
bell, invites the public to hear 
Police Neal Owens reports a
Rev. Hooks , 
. very quiet week end with only
two out of county arrests made.
JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment of
Colors in Frieze, Ta
Stationary. Come In
ving Room Suites: Choice of
estry or Plastic. Bed Suites or
nd Look Them Over.
en Fridag Nile till 9:00 b;' Your Shopping Concenience thi
Llchndge 
• 1 & Kidgway
TI•
123 E. Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
re breaking ail iecords---io serve you
- • '
• Petroleum means pr
ogress for you, for our co
progress can be measured by 
improved gasolir
oils for home heatirg—hund
reds of other oil
and convenience. As your 
local oil marketers,
of petroleum where and 
when they are need
This is a pledge to our 
neighbors that now a
munity and for America. Today,
 this
es to power your car, more 
efficient fuel
roducts which add to your comfo
rt
it's our job to deliver the 
products
—in any weather, in any 
emergency.
d in the days to come
we'll go all-out to meet your 
needs in every way we can.
Gulf WINING CO. Standard Oil CO.










T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Walter Ruggles, Sunday School' 7th & Maple
Superintend. Sunday School
Paul Clayton, Training Union
Director.
Sunday School  10 a. m.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m.
and 7 p. m.
Training Union  6 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
evening, 7 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
&oda!, Sete 4o1  10:00 a. in Sunday School  10 a.
Worship Service ,,.. 11:00 a. m Aldon English, Supt.
You are cordially invited to 1,reaciung Servicr ....... 11 a.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS






7:30 p. m ‘irris
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
eome and airoship with us.
/Z
d








George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Worship . 11 A. M
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M
r,.c.- • one invited 911 ser
FIRST EAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. lit.
Jimmie Lester, Supt
Morning Worship 10. ta
;Framing Union 6:30, p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. 1:12
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p m.
The public is cord's 11%; no
vited to attend al: the services.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
IPIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter. Supt.
-,Ainclay S.-hoot   9.45 a.
.liming Worship   10:55 a.
IVF Meetings   
6 
p.
Evening Worship   7:.30 p.
‘ 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 o
Where people are linked by common interests and com-
mon purposes, friendships grow spontaneously.
In the churches of our community new friendships are
being made every day. Here children learn the lesson of
sharing as they work and play together. Here boy meets
girl in the most wholesome environment the world can
offer. Here wedding bells ring as couples seal their devo-
tion with the sacred vows of marriage. Here people wor-
ship and serve together, finding strength in their mutual
quest for spiritual realities. Here those in the sunset of life
cure the loneliness of old age with happy companionship.
Turn to the Church for the deep, lasting, enriching friend-
ships you need. They are part of the practice of Christianity
—part of the riches to which the Church guides us.
It was Jesus who taught: LOVE ONE ANOTHER,
EVEN AS I HAVE LOVED YOU.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
HUTCHENS BAR-B-11
6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, Ky.
BENTON SERVI( E STATION
V.'eldon Ni !,
Thone 5451 Benton, Ky.
-ENTUCKY LALE
IIVE-IN THEATLE








,,•4ew, Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sundai School  l 9:45 a., m
Worsh p Study Wed. Nights
'HYPLI;  6 p in.
cliput ••0......   7 p. in.
training Union   6 p. m.
Mid-WO!k prayer services
Wednesdays  7 p. in.
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasto
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
veryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study .  10 a m.
Worship Service   11 a m.
Ladies' Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, each Wednes
riay
• • •




PsalmsWednesday.. ......... .... .PsalmsThursday ............. I JohnFriday 
.............. I JohnSaturday.•.• ......... Romans
















1111111111 I 11 1111 1,1_
C. I. 'SUTLER GROCERY
r. 12th Street
P one 5891. Benton, Ky.
IIAL PERRY
;eneral Contractor
Phone 2t$61. Benton, Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946 Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL















Benton, Ky., Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners






NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 Norm Main
Pi nton, Kentucky
pIRMINCHAM MILLING CO.







lowers for all occasions
hone 1793. 816 Broadway
Tayfielci, Kentuckr
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.




011ie .1. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 -p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7.30 p. in.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, : cm the
way, the truth and the .113e. No
man cometh unto the Father
tan by me". - ... -1 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron. Pastor
At Pleasant Grovt, 1st mind
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday !lighte—
n a m. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers. 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock
Sunday School at 10 u'cliack
eacit Sunday morning.
St cond Sunday morning and
Lird Sunday night at Oak &eel




James C. Asbrlage, Pas or
Roy Barlow. S. S. Sup.
sinuay School   9.45 al.
1,a long Worship   11.00 a.
U.   6 P.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Direc
veiling Worship   7 p,
aver Service, Wed ... 7 p
You are cordially Invited to
Aland All 'base servu es
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9:311 a
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
s'orship Services   10 an a:
,..1(1 ;AM o in
1  6.011 -
Homer Faw, Director
You are cordial* invited




Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
laid mm si,nititty St-hian it.
ml 'every Sondits; Woi snip t ir
Sunday at 11 a ni irsI Su
oly at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 1
1. every Sunday. except 3r
soriday ard Surinay at i
$ hi Worship on 3rd Sunda
it 10 a. m Fifth Sunday at 1
a. in.
T:Tlion Ridge: Sunday Scho
o is a ni every Sirstre. Wo
-,hip Fourth Sund'Ay at 11 a.
Second Sunday night
tan e Sunday Sch., I lii
I Worship second Sunday
nr tnd Fotir.n Sunday a
to Mid-Week Praper ser
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Scnool a
Ii a in every Sunday ex( ep
rd inr1 a y On third Sunda
11 a - m ard the 3rd Sunda
at 2 p m Mid-Week praye




in 3 out of 4 cases in doctors' tests!
• Chances are you're





"no good" feelings of
menstruation!





relief from such dis-
tress in 3 out of 4 of
the cases!
Lydia Pinkham's is modern in itsaction!
So get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound—or new, improvedTablets with added iron. See if —taken through the month—it doesn'tgive relief from those backaches, jit-ters—help you feel better before andduring tour period!
Or—if you suffer from functional"hot flashes" of "change of life," findout how wonderful Pinkham's is forthat, too!
\\i ti
\A11/Ass
It has • Quieting ellen oo
uterine Contr•ctions that
often cause "period" petal
Widder
:`..s "Young Widder Brown,"
I :y ilorence Freeman is heard
tvsry weekday over WLW-NBC
at 4:30 p.m., EST, in the popular
daytime serial drama about he
attractive widow who is doing
her best to make a home for hertwo children.
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. ('arman, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship




Paul James Waller, Minister
Bible Study   
o a m.
Preach,ing and Worship
Service .... 11 a. m. & 7:30 p m
Bible Study each
Wednesday at   7:30 p. in.
The public is cordially invited






Worship service ...... 11:00Bible Study, Wed, 7:30
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life WithStomach Gas!
Poor 
digestien—swelling witgas after meals—heavy feeimal ound waistline—rifting of sourfood. These are some of thepenalties of an Upset Stomata
CERTA-VIN is helping "
victims right and left here inBenton. This new 
medicUte helmyou digest food faster and bet.ter. It is taken before meshthus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of blotvanish' Contains Hertz auVitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe blood and make nervesstronger. Weak, miserable raopie soon feel different all over







have a e'nec1:4 
account. Pa
your money in the 
bank.
Use checks to in e 
paymenis.






Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
r:f ,V70 Kr vrrrio
"Hot flashes" of Change of Life stopped
or strikingly relieved
In 63-80%00f the cases
in doctors' tests!
• Those suffocating "heat
waves" — alternating with ner-
vous, clammy feelings — and
accompanied often by restless
irritability and nervousness —
are well-known to women suf-
fering the functionally-caused
distress of middle life "change"!
You want relief from such
suffering. And—chances are—
you can get it. Thrilling relief!
Thanks to two famous Lydia
Pinkham medicines!
• In doctors' tests, Lydia Pink-
ham's Compound and Tablets
brought relief from such dis-
tress in 63 and 80r7c (respective-
ly) of the cases tested. Com-
plete or striking relief!
Thousands Haus lionolitod
Amazing, you say? Not to the
many thousands of women who
know from experience what
these Lydia Pinkham medi-
cines can do!
Their action — actually — is
very modern. They exert a sci-
entifically calming, soothing
effect!
Try Lydia Pinkham's on the
basis of medical evidence! See
if you, too, don't gain blessed
relief from those terrible "hot
Mow Lydia Pinkhanes works
it acts through a woman: sysa•
pathetic nervoua system to pet
relief from the "hot flashes" ad
other functicmally-coused dis-
tresses 0/ "change of life."
flashes" and weakness so com-
mon in "change of life."
Don't put it off! Get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 59c).
Wonderful — too — for the
functional pains, cramps,
"dragged-out" feelings and
other discomfort of monthly
menstrual periods!
Wt' DJ It This Way
‘1"AAR,C 1.0...rWask
• "We'll do it this way" veteran WLW producer Clisries Lam.
the cast of "Danny McGuire, Nightime Oprra'.:ve," der.leg rehearsal far the Sunday, 6:!9 p.m.. EST mystery show.
Principals of the hard hitting mystery series listen interdly tomers, who has produced and directed nearly all major drama"productions for WLW.
tel be delighted sits th.1 mog
sificult NNW collection of lovely
Oros by gororld•fornous Stetson A
iliMPASII variety of styles end
rode 'hods,
Is ldnertised in Mociennoisei;
AL Control-0 -
in the kitchen with Cont
y controls cookino time
or the Thermo-Chef Ext
ally controlled smarmer
Super-Heat Monotube surf









CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's Fix-It Shop for repair.
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
sign over the door. a31rts.
DoUGHTY'S
FOR SALE: Int. tractor (model
M) complete or any tool seper-
ate--one three gang twelve inch
flat bottom breaking plow; sev-
en foot tandrum disc harrow,
an int. character No. 221 G coin-
bination disc and shovel, hy-
draulic left, two row cultivator;
seven foot Int, trailer mower
li,usZ SHOP 
with V-belt divt; eight foot
"ir ea -.ea/ea avaaaaate t. tandri,
Body &
Seca a
.pfith _trtto*,413itkoh.„ one 14- • • 






N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4EJ5
Renton Ky.
FOR SALE: Farmall Cub tractoi
and equipment (practically new)
5 stands of bees. 9 pigs (85 lbs.),
1 hog feeder. 1 'brood sow, 1
agon (on rubber). 1 barrel for
farm gas, 1 front axle and
wheels for V8 Ford. C. E Atnip,
Calvert City. s7rts.
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any ear
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a down pay-
ment.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a geed plaice
to trade.
with fertilizer and grass seed
attachment; 1 steel tire Owens-
boro wide gauge corn wagon
with team and tractor hitch,
35 bushel bed; one rubber tired
webber road wagon. 60 bushel
bed; four and one half foot Int.
No. 9 team mower; 50 model 1-
row power takt-off drive Int.
codn picker; large size Little,
Gutton combination hammer-
mill and ensilage cutter corn-
plete with sacker.
Reason for selling: I sold the
farm that the machinery was on
Contact Elwood Gordon at law
office. telephone 3263. s28rts
FOR SALE: 6-room house. In-
sulated, electric heat, fully car-
peted, completely furnished, on
large lot with garage. One power
mower, used 3 months. One com-
plete set both heavy and light
mechanic's tools. One practically
new three-point-three horse
power Evin Rude outboard mo-
tor. Owner leaving town. W. G.
Ridings. Phone 4271. olarts,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Be,ston, Ken
SALESMEN WANTED: At onre
- Industrious man with car to
supply 1500 familiel with Raw-
leigh Products in City of Benton.
This choice district is neer where
I have been selling f, r 1 1-2
years. Full or part time. I'll help
you get starten. Wdite or see
Iterbert Holland, Route 2, Cal-
vert City, or wrote Rawleigh's,
Dept. KY1-920-FJL, Freeport,
SEE PHILLIPS CHEVRO
Company for nice Used car
1-3 down. 18 months to pay
FOR FiENT: 2 sleeping r
furnace heat, pciyate bath.
phone 3241. Mrs. Leighton
mon, 309 W. 14th St.
FOR SALE: Table top cc
%rood range, all whitie pore
The exterior in excellent
elOidocsaeiiii-oric--••44- woopu.sibe
iBonton and Sy
4.0441ifled Rentnekr 'Tf rescue *4:`...3i/L.
Balboa Rye, Winer Oats, Red
Top, Vetch sed and inoeulation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Decline in price of Browning
Automatic shot guns, see Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and 2
room oil heaters. heath Hdove.
FOR SALE: Corner lot, 21st and
Kruger, 2 blocks from Glenwood
School in paducah. Mrs. W. P.
Bryan, Box! 112, .Benton. ol;-19p
FOR SALE: 1950 !Nash Amities-
sador Hydramatic. Same as new
not a scratch on it. Will sell
reasonable. See me at W. R.
Waid's 'home, Benton Rt. 1. Tele-
phone 2025. Virgil Brown.
o12-19p
Get set for winter with serceen
glass, Glasonet, window fabric
and weatherstripping. You can
yet it at Heath Hardware.
 FOR SALE' Allen oil heater,
Bargains in oil room heaters like new, fine for four or fiv
e
and small brealtfa_st suites at rooms. Ted Combs, 1501 M
ain
Heath Hardware & Furniture. Street, phone 2683. 
o5-19p.
TRADE CARS at the U
hat in Benton,: Ky. P








LE: One work ho
Iow;n0, mar ine, o
ft.'. one horse

















1Knot the chill off tb e eool
aiernines %%Ph on of ou port-
eble Perfection Oil or Arvin
electric heaters. Heath Hilwe.
ale Help Wanted Reba
N ith ea* wanted t call o
s in Marshall C 'ante.
fid opportunity. $
ay. No experien
uired. Pe at. W
ay. M'-NESS COMPA,
Fre-ort, lit
OR SALE Wool Rug.
an be seen at first ho
Mrs. John









DON'T LET us rush you into
Christmas ..., but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
partment Store. rememeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
hp to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21rts.
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford
male. Real Silver blood line.
Galen Ellett, Benton, Ky. s28rts.
Top. Vetch seed and inoculation
at Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
WANT TO RENT: A two or
three room house around Ben-
ton or Hardin. I am a disabled
veteran, wife and chila. 0)- n-17
Leach, co Oran Mathis, R 11(• 5.
Box 240. o12-26p.
De; irons, grate baskets, coal
lorckets, pokers, shovels and
Stove hoards. Heath Ildee.
Bargains in Radiant 1 and
room Oil heaters. Ileata
2
. UL. SALR: Good usen kero-
-toe and e ectrical refrigerators,
washers ar d kerosene ranges,
ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor
nd Appliance Company. rts.
Ildwe.
FOR SALE New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
r.th and Pine, Benton. See Joe
Clark. phone 4873. a31rts.
l'CR SALE: Mahogany dinette
set, used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Becker, Green Hills,
telehone 6834. sl4rts.
. Fr/R
 SALE: one Warm Morning
1 x 11
s( east 
stave, good condition. May be
ra,arila seen at Walter Barnes, S
ymson-
t ire Mrs. T. D. Hulsey, Elva, 
Ky.
gherty. Route 1. o19-n9p.
alOrte.
tOkt SA . Groiu seal
unoieurn, e:iphtsi
lie, inlaid Inuieuni and Cong.
ait Fie mg Furniture. j'2',rt
A ROSONIC
T:". q:.-. s Finest Spinet
B Lav..in Designed!
Pe!" ':in Guarant,-1!
FOR SALE 5 room Insulated
house, hardwood floors, running
water in kitchen, electric lights
one-half acre and outbuildings.
Located at Briensburg. See B.
Dilmer Dunnigan. salrts
A UTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Cie Buy
No Charge to Dealers
fg4q1,4,
(;22 Brraf 4-ay„ Paduc• iah•
 Kv- '
o5-19e.
Warm lorning. Ituekeye. and
Mildest oal stove.. and Wilson
'rood "ea ers at Heath Ilwe.
-
FOR SA : 65.090 BTU Humph-
rey. gas heater. chrome pipes,
100'a aof ty volves and thermo-
stat. Use approximately four
montha. tan be seen at home in
West Gil ertsville. Velvin Smith
o5-12p.





renre. S ary phis Tx-ellent com-
mission. For information, apply













m the kitchen with Control-O-Matic 
Cooking that
controls cooking time in the 
oven, on the appli-
41liet or the Thermo-Chef Extra 
sized Tru-Bake 
oven,
ily controlled warmer oven,
 push-button 
oven
Super•Heat Monotube surface 
units are only a 
few
es that will make the Universal 
Speedliner your
It today!
fhermother Autumatic tiriace 
Oven
Bakes, roasts, st




n, 2 cake or 1 pl
c















kNow YOUR MON EY I lj
COUNTERFEIT REAL



















(Held Over 'From Last. 'Wee)
About this lime a yiear aeo.
r, The enlien-rod had paint-
ed the f'elds al bright yellow,
ane the fence rows put on the
reloes ef the rilin-bow winding
their. -t ys through thecenintry -
side ilike colorful ribbeins I was
irrepering my first col-
: mn TO- he Benton Tribune-
Dena:Tale I would like to cele-
brate me first anniversary with
somethiree special -' what else
&AM it be other than just talk









I 'ie. e enjoyed this year
yeri. 'Sharing my likes and
es and rieing expression to
thing within me. I feel very
ful for you bearing with
-a 'when I had sornething I
in onelse cared to listen
f t yqu did. So ,it's now
agaib the golden-rods paint the
fie!cls and the same beautiful
rain-bow colors are seen trailing
here and there. The leaves are
whspering. good-by as they fult-
ter to the ground. The birds are
air, ady gaherinr• for their fliggist
sou. Seems tha the last flowe-
DlZ. C. C. KEAPE 





looks a little greener at this
time of year. The buttekli
es
Next to J C. Pea.y 
are a little gayer as Maser !Hog-
. • ers chases thm waving his 
arms
-.-.-........o.•eowesseeeeesererateseataecoomooe 
as if he was teeing to fly 
too.
The same bi-d sings for Roger
ind me no matter where wIe go,
it seems to be the same. la the
yard, in the fi Ids .or the high-








For maximum appeal 
serve this delicious 
raisin4ice-caramel
custard warm Watch 
Father and Junior ask for 
more.
You can't heat the okat
ime favorites for tas
te appeal and for thr
ift-
Consider this nee-raisin
-caramel custard; eggs, 
milk, rice and raisins
total up to but pennies• 
while in flavor and 
nutrition this simple des-
sert soars away up in 
the highest brackets 
its modest cost can be
further reduced by using 
evaporated milk, and rice 
from the thrifty,
new 15-ounre package 
of pre-cooked rice 




2 eggs, slightly beaten
cup brown sugar
84 teaspoon salt
at cup pkgd. pr
e-cooked rice
14 cup raisins
3 cups milk 14 teaspoon nutmeg
Combine rice, raisins, a
nd milk in saucepan 
Mix just until all rice
is moistened. Bring 
to a boil, uncovered.
 fluffing rice gently 
once or
twice with a fork (Do 
not stir.) Remove fro
m heat. Mix together 
eggs,
sugar, salt, and 
nutmeg. Add hot rice 
mixture slowly, mixing, 
well.
Turn into 14-quart 
baking dish. Place in 
pan of hot water an 
bake
in moderate oven 
(375°F.) 35 minutes, 
or until done Stir 
several times
during first 20 minutes 
of baking. Makes 6 
servings. •
'An equal amount of 
white sugar m 
used ay be instea


















Bible Study ............ 10:00
Worship Service ........ 11:00 a. ny
Bible Study, Wed. ........ 7:30 p.
No Man or Wornon
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion-swelling with
eas after meals--heavy feelin
aiound waistline-rifting of sour
food. These are some of th
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right and left here h
Benton. This new medicine he!.,
you digest food faster and bet.
ter. It is taken before meals
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of bloa
vanish' Contains Herbs an
Vitarnin B-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. Weak, miserable peo
m. 
pie soon feel different alI over




























ilUV collection of lovely
ninvetlet•famous Stetson A
rim variety el styles and
ow Owlet
omen' in Modensoisel,
f Marshall County SAO up
Member F. D. I. C.Krivrren-
  OBEY



































it acts through a 
woman's sym-
pathetic nervous system 
to give











mon in "change of 
life."




pound or new, 
improved Tab-
lets with added iron 
(trial size
only 59c).






other discomfort of 
monthly
menstrual periods!
D3 It ThiS Was'
-
Ibiri way" veteran WLW 
producer Char:es 
Lam.
t of "Danny Meauire, Night
ime Operaalve," 
der(
the Sunday, 6:21 pan., EST 
mystery sh0w.
sard hitting mystery series li
sten intertly to 
t3".




orld. What • job
to do-yi_s, w have a bia job
to do.
Autumn al vs seeem 4 lit-
ttlel sad as ,4 think of he last
warm day. T. e las tpiena and
the last goodb to the filiends
echo are eoin home from their
last vacation; he last leaf b fall
from the tie 's and the last time
we can sit on the porch withou
t
freezing. I hadn't realiz how
very much au.umn was showin
g
her colors -until yesterday while
Hubby Bill, the boy and I were
(iriving through Marshall, Liv-
ingston and McCracken Count-
ies We crosed the Tennessee
River by ferry (Rorer's first
boat ride). The first mail box
we saw across the river in Liv-
ingston County had the neme
Poney Doom. We traveled down
a rough and bump road between
t-ee-lined hills and ran un on
S-nithland suddenly and without
warning.
Now, back si my firs anniver-
sary with the paper. Fre core'l-
erine rivine I s'-
down a narre--if T may-I
it would ac" .digr;t- t4
it sure needs Someth:ag
Chits and Cha•.; by /*Ines
lich. Panther Cr Rambling.
still considring
Miss Stella B ,rd is home iron-
Detroi for a If. it her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Burd.
Mr. and Mrs. Shack Green vi
s-
ited her parents, l'dr. and Mrs.
Cleve Slayden, one night this
week. Cleborn Reed and famil
y
of Ak-on, Ohio have been v
isit-
ing relatives in ard aroun
d
these parts. He is a brother 
of
Lola Reed We wcre sorry fo
r
Mrs. Sophia McCombs to l
eave
our comunity and move to May
-
filed. Rovbeen Cope. son of 
M-
aned Mrs. Ed Cope, is 
serving
in the army in Ge-many. 
Miss
Leol aSmith of Detroit is 
visting
1- -m• na-ents. Mr are-1 M's. 
Eph-
rim Smith of Route 5. McKe
nd-
ree Meholist Church was 
dedid-
cated the 5th Sunday of 
Septem-
ber. Rev. Roy Wiliams, 
the pres-
ing elder performed the 
dedica-
tion service and also 
preached.
IA leeket lunch y•-s broug
ht ani
isnread at noon time by all t
he
'ladies. Quartets entertained 
in
the afternoon, it was a gran
d
day and the church buil
ding
'sure looked nice.
I The grass in our front yard
keeps getting higher, hubby say
s
it will took lovely after the 
first
frost and we will have a good ,
stan -I nes-.4 year.





Ladies wore bustles and gentleme
n sported sleeve garters 
ir
1882 when the first Kroger store 
was opened by the late B
. H
Kroger in Cincinnati, G. Shown 
above is one of the earliest 
stores
The insert shows Mr. Kroger 
shortly after entering the 
grocer)
business. The company is celebra
ting its 69th Anniversary th
is yeas
with a sale starting September 24 
and extending until No
vember 17
, Today there are 2,000 Kroger s
tores in 19 middlewestern 
ana
southern states. A modern 
Kroger supermarket provides
 strikins
contrast to the old-fashioned stor
e. President of thalCroger 
compare!




Dog irons, grate baskets, coal
bueketa pokers, shovels and







Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
FOR SALE: Wood & coal stove,
will heat 3 rooms; sell for 15.00.
See C. M. Draffen. Benton Rt.
7. o12-19p.
Penty of Perfection Oil Cook
Stoves, plaint and table top at
Heath hardware &Furniture Co.
FOR SALE: Registered white-
at appearance, Hign
face male calf, born Feb. 1951.
ucaticn. age between 
See Sanders Watkins, call 4053.
o12-19e.
-91 with^llt x
FOR SALE: Burial lots adjoin-
ing Bethlehem Cemetery. Phone
2683R, Herbert Draffen, Padu-
cah Route 4. o12-n2p.
FOR SALE: One large gas tank
and other gas equipment, aso
one Jersey cow and calf. See
Mrs. James Faughn, Benton,'
Kentucky. ol9e.
Skelton takes time out from auto rac
ing to make love to
Forrest in this scene from his latest technicolor 
engirds!
"Icnse My Dust."
Sund y & Monday-Calvcrt
ThEA TRE
FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
FROM THE DRAMATIC THUNDERBOLT
THAT ROCKED BROADWAY!






fr SALLY FORREST. MACDONALD CARE_YJ
WILLIAM DEMAREST • MONICA
 LEWIS • RAYMOND WALB
URN




The battle cry that set the Plains abla
ze,
EBBW 0111IEN BELNJLIGEB,




letal Kitchen Stopls 
tV"
with any Kitchen Cam:act
Simmons Metal beds  $13.75
Good innerspring Mattresses, reg. size 29.50
2 Door Red Cedar Wardrobes  49.95
Lane Cedar Chest  59.95
100 lb. Round Warm Morning
coal Heaters  59.95
Wilson Front dobr Wood Stoves .... 17.95
17. in. Galvanized coal buckets  1.35
Metal Stove Boards  1.00 up
Handled Double-bit Diamonnd Edge
Axes
Wallrite Paper, 500 ft. rolls
Hickory Axe Handles, each
8 inche flat Files 
36 inch window fabric, per yd.
36 inch Glassonet, per yd.
Sherwin Williams White enamel, qt. ..
Sherwin Williams Floor enamel, qt. .. 1.75
Stevens pump Shot guns  62.25
Reasonable prices on hardware, carpenters'
tools, all kinds of paint and oil. Groceries






Buy your wood heating stoves,
pipe, stove boards, cross cut
saws and chopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
Western Auto in Benton carries
paint .to fill your every need 1-4
pints to gallon size. You will like
the Quality and Price of this
paint. Cheek with us before yor
buy. ol9c.
IRONING: Will do ironing in
home. Call 4872 for appointment.
o19-28c.
New lot of Plastic Sofa Bed
Suites and Platform Rocktrs at
4irv .prices. Heath Hdwe.
Perfection and Quick Heat oil
heating stoves for 1 to 6 rooms
at prices that save you money.
Heath Hardware and Furniture.
Experienced First Class Main-
tenance Electrician. Excellent
future .Apply to Doris R. O'Dell,
Personnel Manager, Pittsburg
Metalurgical Co., Inc., Calvert
City, Kentucky. o19-28c
FOR SALE: 40 acre faim, sOme
timber, partly fenced. Locat d
near Briiensburg. close to schopl
and churches. ' buildings. See
3. W. flk t 6. .iGrts
1.1etif opPo'r-
Itern At has them priced fnom ,tunly. Apply to Harry F. Bar
59 to p137.95. Keep warm this hill. Pittsburg Metalurgical C
winter: ol9c. ,Inc., Calve:t City, Ky
t .Another shipment 'of Brown- WANTEp: Janitor *anted n!
ing Automotic Shot Guns at Re- the GilMertsville School. Conta.'t
&lied Prices. Heath Hardware. Holland' Rose at County School
ol9r's
WANTED: Man and wife to live
with a nlan in his home to help
with the. house work. 0. C. York
near Benton Rt. 2. o19-n2p.
Super.inIeLlent's 'office.
HELP WANTED
Office Manager. Excellent fu uee
for man with general knowle te
We still have 'the old prices on of 
accounting. Apply o D. .
naker felt and Gold Seal rugs. O'-Dell. 1 
Pittsburg Meitalurgi•al
Get yours now! Heath Hardware. Co-, Inc., 
Calvert City, Ky.
FOR SALE: 12 a6res of land




Next Door To Ti
Loo?: for the Sig
The hoe presses of 1895
an hour.y capacity of 20,000
pies
I* Repair Servie















• Yes, that's the record-breaking amo t of gasoline Americans asked for during the
last year. And service stations like oirs met your needs—all the way. No matter what
lies ahead, we'll continue to be on t job for you—doing everything we can
•
to keep your gas tank filled, your cat serviced and rolling smoothly.
1g VICE OIL COMPANY
SHELL OIL DISTRIBUTOR
teightoii Soloman Guy McGregor
YOUR PROGRESS AND OIL PROGRESS GO HAND, IN NAND
Kentucky License, 2 Door Deluxe, in fine condition,
and a good looking car. Plenty accessories.
This is an original car all over. Black Fourdoor with
big radio and heater. A genuinely well kept nonwhite.
and YOU CAN TELL IT Nice Plastic covers, and a new
set of tires all around.
1947 CHEVROLET Fourdoor, with Radio, Heater and seat covers. A bargain
on this one if you want a serviceable car.
1917 PLYMOUTH
1'110 F
Here's a money saver!! Nice and neat, easily cont oiled.
Won't stand HARD driving, but will last year with
normal use.
We like, this one, and you will too. It is oue of the best.
Ownd by B. J. Harrison, and treated exceptionally well.
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pea, Nancy Travii,
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:‘ tinabstfdthe%nuH alth,r61. 
heir regular Wedni•
meeting
Tvvodoor Fleetline Black—with all accessories even a
spotligt. Real good looking. You're BOUND to enjoy
riding in a car this nice.
Special 2 door fleetline. Light Green color—good heat-
er. Here's one that is not loaded with accessories, if you
like them that way. A good economical buy.
2 Door Special Fleetline. This one h.i. tog r.iciu). heater,
and seats always covered. Nice car. ( ared for by one
owner. Good for many o long year of .ervie, and one
to be proud of.
Black Fordomatic. We drove it and we know. It's per-
fect. Fast and spirited as a young horse. Drive this one
and see if you don't want it right now !!! Has everything
and will sell under ceiling.
Convertible Dark Green, and A real Flash. Look this
one over and try to Talk Joe B. out of it.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY
VISIT OUR LOT BEFORE YOU BUY
We Finance Any Deal 1/3 DOWN --- 18 MONTHS TO PAY
ran Legion
ifeeting
meting of the Amer*
Post 85 will meet a;
-'1 County courthouse
mghL October 29 at 7:30





• Lock, son of Mr. and
Lock, left Tuesday
kir the Kelley Air Base





Dee Green, who is
nth the 3rd Inf. Div.
Korea. has been
i battle star and the
M Badge. Green has mon
te front lines for the
kis
Cope had their two
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kith are in he Navyi,
Jerry Stith was vist
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kst week on his way
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C, where he will at-, 'of th
'mks school in physi- the
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